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Dear Friends,

Summertime is here, and our excitement is through the roof! It's a season that brings endless

sunshine, joyful adventures, and nature's most vibrant hues. From community cookouts to life

celebrations, this is the time for making unforgettable memories with family and friends.

So, let's raise our glasses to lazy afternoons, starlit nights, and the joy of sharing good food with

loved ones. We are truly honored to be a part of your summer journey, creating unforgettable

moments that will leave you craving more.

Cheers to a season brimming with culinary delights and countless smiles shared,

Cathy Conway

Founder & President

Spread The Word

Avalon Catering is hiring!

We’re looking for multiple contract/gig service captains, servers, bartenders, and event chefs to

help execute beautiful events.

If you have a passion for sustainable, farm-to-table food and exceptional events, we’d love to

speak with you. Or, help us share this news to your network!

Tell me more

Our Latest Tell All

Farm-to-table, local food, organic, slow food - wondering what these terms mean?

We've got you covered!

In our latest blog, we are sharing our knowledge of the farm-to-table industry.

This includes a glossary of the farm-to-table terms above (and more), what to expect and ask for

when working with a farm-to-table caterer, resources to keep learning, and more! 

Fill me in

Meet Our Local Purveyors

With over 30 years of service in the sustainable farm-to-table industry, we’ve grown to have

many cherished relationships with local farmers and purveyors.

We're shining a spotlight on our go-to list of stellar local organizations that provide the flavorful

tastes for all our plates.

Click the logos below to learn more about each and their fresh goodies!

Connect with Avalon

For more information about catering your corporate event, wedding, social event, or

other occasion, connect with us! It would be a pleasure to help bring your event

vision to life with delicious farm-to-table foods, beautiful décor, and more!

avaloncatering.com | 404-728-0770
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